
Enlisted Promo ons Quick Guide 

Enlisted Promo ons is an AD Unit / Detachment Process 

 Objec ve  The following guide is intended to help URCs, Supervisors
and Commanders with the Unit Vacancy Promo on Process

 There are no WAPS, SKT or Board Scores for Enlisted Promo ons

 Promo ons are Based on PME,  Time in Grade & CC Recommenda on

1. The Promo on Eligibility Roster is Sent to URCs Monthly via MyPers
1a.  Member Must be the Primary (Not Overage) in a Higher Graded

Posi on & Meet all Eligibility Requirements

2. The Commander will make a recommend or not recommend for promo on
and the URC will reply back to the MyPers message

3. The Detachment will process & send to ARPC for ac on
3a.  Promo ons Occur on the First Day of the Month
3b.  If the Detachment suspense is not met, the unit will have to wait un l
the next month to promote the member

AFI 36-3502:  Enlisted Airmen Promotion and Demotion Programs
HQ RIO Website:  https://www.hqrio.afrc.af.mil/Career-Management/Promotions/ 
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To Recommend  
or Non‐Recommend a Promo on 

Enlisted Promo ons is an AD Unit / Detachment Process 

 To Recommend for Promo on 

 The commander will sign the promo on roster and the URC will com-

plete the checklist, provide the data required and submit the package 

to the servicing detachment by the suspense date 

 

 To NOT Recommend for Promo on 

 The commander lines through the name of the individual not selected 
for promo on, states the reason, and annotates the period of ineligi-
bility (not to exceed 6 months).  The commander must also no fy the 
member in wri ng. 



Your unit’s informa on Mbr’s current grade (SrA) This info should match your UPMR 

Mbr’s Pay Date 

(use this date to calculate me in service) 

Mbr’s date of rank (use to calculate Time in Grade 

Mbr’s numbers of sa sfactory service (7 years) 

 In this example, we see that this member is a SrA, si ng in a TSgt posi on.  
This member has been in the military since 7/29/2010, has a date of rank of 
1/1/2012, and has 7 years of sa sfactory service.  In the AFSC column, we 
can verify the member has the required skill level of a 5‐level in Primary 
AFSC.  The last remaining verifica on is the member’s PME  comple on, and 
the commander’s approval. 

How to Read a Promo on Eligibility Roster 

The Promo on Eligibility Roster Will Be Sent By the Detachment to the Unit 

 




